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Consignment

Consignment functionality is available in CRE/RPE. This is achieved by setting the commission % when
adding a new vendor. You can then run sales reports to help figure out the vendor's sales and
commissions due to them.
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Creating a vendor
To create a vendor, select Manager from the login screen, provide the requested credentials, and follow
these steps.

1.

Select Administrative then, Vendor
Maintenance.

2.

Select Add.
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3.

Provide as much information as you can about the vendor. The following fields are not self-explanatory and therefore
explained:


The Terms field should contain the payment terms that you have with the vendor.



The Minimum Order field should contain the minimum order before the vendor makes deliveries.



The Commission % field should contain the commission that you earn when you have sold the items. THIS MUST
HAVE A VALUE FOR CONSIGNMENT TO WORK!



The Flat Rent Rate field should contain the amount that you are taking out of the vendor’s commission for their
booth, provided you are running a consignment operation.



The Tax ID and Social Security # fields should be filled if you are running a consignment operation.
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Associating items with a vendor
To associate the items purchased from a vendor with that vendor, select Manager from the login screen,
provide the requested credentials, and follow these steps.

1.

Select Administrative then, Inventory
Maintenance.

2.

Select an item.

3.

Select the Ordering Info tab.

4.

Select Add Pricing from A Vendor.

5.

Select the vendor from which the item is
purchased.
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6.

Provide the vendor part number (the part
number that the vendor requires you to use
when ordering the item) and select ENTER.

7.

Fill the Cost Per field, which should contain the
amount that you pay the vendor for this item.

8.

If the item is ordered by case, fill the Case Cost
field, which should contain the amount that
you pay the vendor for a case of this item.

9.

If the item is ordered by case, fill the Number
In Case field, which should contain the
quantity of this item in a case.

10. Select Save.
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Running Reports to view Vendor Profits
After the items associated with a vendor have been sold, select Manager from the login screen, provide
the requested credentials, and follow these steps.

1.

Select Administrative then, Reporting.

2.

Select the Sales by Vendor Report.
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3.

Select the Sales By Vendor Profits.

4.

Select ALL for the report to have all vendors or
one vendor. Also choose the Date Range for
the report.

5.

Select Generate.

The Sales By Vendor Profits Report lists for each vendor the date the items were sold, the Item Name, Quantity sold for each
item, Cost, Price and the Profit. This report will also list the Rent Due, Commission, and the Balance Due.




Rent Due: This is the amount that was entered in Flat Rent Rate for the vendor in Vendor Maintenance.
Commission: This is the amount that you keep for selling the vendor’s items.
Balance Due: The amount that is owed to the vendor after the rent and commission have been deducted.
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